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SUMMARY 

Property - The Taseko Property is located 225 km north of Vancouver in southwestem Btitish Columbia along the 
eastem flank ofthe Coast Range. The property consists of 108 units and is in the Clinton Mining Division. Access 
is by four-wheel drive vehicle from Wtiiams Lake (270 km) through the town of Hanceville, south to Taseko 
Lakes, then east along Taseko River. 

w - Gold was discovered at the Taylor-Windfall mine in the 1920’s. The area in and around the Ta&o 
Property was actively explored between 1969 - 1976 as a porphyry copper-molybdmum target, and again in 1985, 
for its epithermal gold potential. Geochemical, geophysical and drilling programs were carried out during these 
periods From 1988 through 1991 a new phase of geochemical, prospecting and drilling was implemented by 
Westpine Metals Ltd., the present owner of the property, and associated companies. A small program of mapping+ 
wholerock analysis and diamond drilling was completed in 1993. 

Pro~ertv Geoloev - The property occurs along an east-west contact between Cretaceous-age granitic intrusives of 
the Coast Plutonic Complex to the south and a thick sequence of volcanic strata of the Taylor Creek Formation to 
the north and west. An intense alteration zone up to 3 km in width occurs witbin the volcanic assemblage north of 
and adjacent to intrusive rock. 

The main showing occurs in the Empress area where copper-gold mineralisation is found in intensely altered 
volcanic rock. A prefeasibility study of the Empress, using a cut-off of 0.40% cooper (not copper equivalmt) 
showed in situ resources to be 11,078,OOO tons of 0.61% copper and 0.023 opt gold. The East Zone, 3,300 feet 
east of the Empress, is similar to the Empress, but only three holes have been drilled into it. The Buzzer and 
Rowbottom zones consist of chalcopyrite and molybdenite which is disseminated and in vugs in @tic rock. 

1997 Program & Results - W&pine, in collaboration with the Geological Survey Branch of them BC Ministry of 
Employment and Investment, is currently undertaking a study to determine the area of occurrence and to assess the 
quality of sapphires which are found on the Taseko Property In 1996, drill core was examined, rock in the 
Empress area was observed and core, rock and silt samples were taken. 

In 1997, large samples of unconsolidated material were taken and concentrated on site for further study. Also in 
1997, the samples collected in 1996 were concentrated, using heavy liquids, and were examined by a binocular 
microscope. Several grains were examined by means of a scanning electron microscope for identification. 

So far, blue (sapphire), cclorless and gray uxundum have been idmtified. 

Recommendation - The next step is to study coarse heavy mineral concentrates of 1997 samples using jigs and/or 
heavy liquids in combination with microscopic examination and to evaluate the corundum. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Program - Westpine Metals Ltd., in collaboration with the Geological Survey Branch of the BC Miniary of 
Employment and Investment, is conducting a study of the occurrence of corundum, especially the sapphire variety, 
on the Taseko Propetty. 

In August, a W&pine geologist and a geologist and assistant from the Geological Survey Branch of the BC 
Ministry of Employment and Jnvestmed spat 3 days on the property. Jn addition, a study was completed on the 
heavy mineral fraction of samples collected in 1996 using a scanning electron microscope and chemical analysis. 

Location - The Taseko Property is located 225 km north of Vancouver, British Columbia, in the Clinton Mining 
Division (Figure 1). It lies 10 km southeast of the southern end of Upper Taseko Lake along the Taseko River, at 
51’05’ latitude and 123’24’ west longitude, NTS Map 920/3W. 

Access - The property can be reached by road from Williams Lake (270 km) or by helicopter from Gold Bridge (48 
km), Pemberton (100 km), Lillooet (120 km) or Williams Lake (215 km). Access to the property from Williams 
Lake is via Route 20 west to ?lanceville on paved roads, southwesterly along dirt roads to the Taseko Lakes, tbm 
southeasterly along the Taseko River to the claim area. Four-wheel drive vehicles are necessary for s&ions of the 
road south of Hanceville, and approximate travel time from Williams Lake is 6 hours. At the present time there is 
no bridge over the Taseko River for access to the southern portioo of the property. The river can be forded in the 
vicinity of Granite Creek by a 4WD truck during low water levels, but it is risky wbm water level tises during 
spring runoff and after major rain storms. A second crossing exists near Battlement Creek and is the preferred 
crossing during bigb water. The property contains a network of old mining roads in various stages of overgrowth 
which provides easy access to trenches, drill sites and mineralized showings in the area. 

Phvsiommhy - Physiography of the claims area consists of a broad, U-shaped valley occupied by the Taseko 
River and its numerous tributaries Elevation on the property ranges from 4,900’ (1,500 m) in the valley to 7700’ 
(2350 m) at mountain crests. At lower elevations the terrain is covered by lodgepole pine trees, witi balsam fir and 
white pine occurring at higher elevations. Gfacial cover consists of morainal deposits and glacial drift that appear 
to be relatively thin but extensive (typical depth is 3-8 m). Rock exposures are scarce and generally confined to 
creeks and peaks on ridges. 
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CLAIMS INFORMATION 

The property is comprised of 8 four-post and 13 two-post mineral claims totalling 108 units held by Westpine 
Metals Ltd. The claims are as follows (Figure 2): 

ClaimName Units Record # 

New Gold 1 6 
New Gold 2 10 
New Gold 3 12 
New Gold 4 8 
New Buzz 15 
Mars 1 1 
Mars 2 1 
Mars 3 1 
Mars 4 1 
Mars 5 1 
Mars 6 1 
Mars 7 1 
Mars 8 1 
Mars 9 1 
Mars 10 1 
Mars 11 1 
Mars 19 1 
Mars20 1 
Row 16 
syn 8 
Odin 20 

208506 Sq.24,1998 
208503 Aug. 30, 1998 
208502 Sep. 12, 1998 
208507 Sep.24,1998 
208505 Sep.26,1998 
208579 Oct.21,1998 
208580 O&21,1998 
208581 Oct.21,1998 
208582 Oct21,1998 
208583 O&21,1998 
208584 Oct.21,1998 
208585 O&21,1998 
208586 O&21,1998 
208587 Oct.21,1998 
208588 Oct.21,1998 
208589 O&21,1998 
208590 0ct.21,2000 
208591 0ct.21,2000 
208791 Aug. 14,200O 
208601 Nov.4,1999 
209156 Jul. 13, 1999 

Expiry Date 

PROPERTY HISTORY 

Between 1909 and 1920, may large, bog-iron deposits were discovered by prospectors in the Taseko Lakes area. 
Gold was discovered at the Taylor-Windfall mine in the 1920’s, followed by the discovery of copper-gold porphyq 
mineralization in the vicinity of the current Taseko Property, in 1922. From 1930 - 1969, sporadic exploration for 
copper-gold mineraiization was conducted in the Taseko River basin by numerous companies. Activity increased 
between 1969 - 1976 when the area was investigated for its porphyry copper-molybdenum potential by Scurry 
Rainbow oils Ltd., Sumitomo Metals Mining Canada Ltd., and Quintana Minerals Corp. In the mid-1980’s, 
Westmin Resources Limited and Esso Minerals Canada explored for epitbemul gold-silver mineralization in the 
Taylor Wiidfall area, which also included a program of surface mapping and geophysical surveys on part of the 
Taseko Property. 

Alpine Exploration Corporation and Westley Mines Limited optioned the Ta&o Property from New World Mines 
Development Ltd. in 1988 after Scuny Rainbow allowed the claims to expire. A small exploration program was 
implemented that field season, then in early 1989 the two companies vended their interest in the property to 
Westpine Metals Ltd. The property was then optioned to ASARCO Exploration Company of Canada Limited in 
1990 and 1991. ASARCO funded approximately one million dollars of exploration in search of copper-gold 
porphyry q&ems but dropped the option in 1992. W&pine has continued to conduct small drilling, geophysical 
and sampling programs to the present. 
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REGIONAL GEOLOGIC SETTING AND MWERALIZATION 

The Taseko Property occurs on the northeastern margin of the Coast Plutonic Complex (CPC), as mapped by 
Tipper (1969, 1978), Glover and Schiarizza (1987), Glover et al. (1986) and McLaren and Rouse (1989). Granitic 
magma of the CPC intruded Middle Jurassic to Upper Cretaceous sedimentary and volcanic strata that had 
accumulated within the Tyaughton basin. Coarse elastic sedimentary rocks, which dominate the axial regions of the 
trough, interfmger with volcaoic iithologic in the Taseko to Chilko Lake area (McLaren and Rouse). The volcanic 
rock includes three main groups: intermediate to felsic pymclastics and flows correlative with the late-Lower 
Cretacenus Taylor Creek Group; conglomerates, s&.stones, argillite and volcanic flows of the Upper Cretaceous 
Silverquick Formation; and a thick succession of massive volcanic breccias, agglomerate, this and basic flows of 
the Upper Cretaceous Powell Creek Formation (Figure 3). 

Intrusive rocks in the Taseko area include quartz diorite to quartz moonmite. An extensive, advanced argillic 
alteration zone exists at the contact between the CPC introsives and adjacent volcanic - sedimentary strata, and can 
be traced for over 18 km in an east-west direction. 

Extensive thrust faulting of Late Cretaceous age has been documented in rocks adjacent to the CPC. The 
Tyaughton basin undenvent west-vergent thrust@ from ca 100 Ma to 90 Ma, closely followed by east-vergent 1 
thrusting (Rusmore and Woodswotth, 1991). As much as 100 km of crustal shortening occurred across the basin. 
The youngest structoral patterns that dominate the area are strike-slip faults that developed in Early Tertiary, which 
include the Yalakom and Tcbaikazm faults. The Tchaikazan fault has been interpreted as trending east-southeast 
along the Taseko River valley @lover, et al., 1986). 

Significant mineral deposits in the region east of the Coast Ranges and within 100 km of the Taseko Property 
include Blackdome, Bralome, and Fish Lake (see Figure 1). 

PROPERTY GEOLOGY 

The Taseko Property and surrounding area has been mapped in detail by a number of company and government 
geologists (see References). Because of an extensive blanket of glacial till covering most areas below treeline, 
outcrops are sparse and geologic mapping has been coniined to exposures in creeks and the upper parts of ridges 
and mountain tops. A wealth of information exists, however, in diamond drill core which totals over 11,000 m 
(37,OOOfi) todate. 

The property is underlain mainly by the Late Lower Cretaceous Taylor Creek Formation and late Cretaceoos to 
Tertiary quartz monzonite, graoodiorite and quartz diorite of the Coast Plutonic Complex (Figure 3). The contact 
between the intrusive and volcanic rock is not exposed but is inferred from drilling and geophysics to trend roughly 
east-west across the property. The contact dips steeply to the north then becomes sub-horizontal at a depth of 100 
to 200 m for a distance of at least 640 metres. This sub-horizontal, granitic “bench” has been defined by drill holes 
to extend at least 1480 m east and 2800 m west of the Empress area. 
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FIGURE 3: Geological Map of the Taseko Property and surrounding area (From Osborne and Allen, 1995) 
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n The Taylor Creek Formation consists of 5 units witbin the Taseko area. Osborne and Allen (1994) differentiated 

six types of intrusive rock within the batholithic complex exposed on the property, includ.ing varieties of quartz 
diorite, granodiorite and quartz monzorite. Quartz mcmzonitegranodiorite is thought to underlie much of the area 
beneath the alteration zone. North of the Taseko River the Upper Cretaceous Silverquick Formation, mainly chest- 
pebble conglomerate, sandstone and argillite, and the Powell Creek Formation, mainly volcanic breccia and tuff, 
occur. 

Breccia pipes and andesite to felsic dikes and stocks tbat postdate the batholith and alteration occur within the 
plutonic and volcanic units. Dike trends closely match those of prominent joint sets in the area: NW-SE and NE- 
SW. Faults exposed in outcrop generally trend northwesterly (Allen, 1991), and fault zones in drill core are 
CO”l”l0”. 

The main structural element on the Taseko are on the Tchaikazan which goes along the Taseko River. This fault 
has not been identified in field work in the area. 

Evidence for other faults comes from field work, geophysical information and drill core. West of Amazon creek 
faults are fairly common and trend mainly northwesterly. Geophysical information from a Dighem Survey was 
interpreted by Wiidels (1991). He concluded that major northerly - trending resistivity linears dominate west of 
Amazon creek whereas east of Amazon creek there is one northeasterly and one northwesterly linear. The major 
magnetic linears are north, notieasterly and northwesterly. 

Many examples of brecciation and gouge were seen in drill core. 

A large portion of the Taseko Property covers the 3 km wide alteration zone witbin the volcanic rocks north of the 
batholith (see Figure 4). Rocks within this zone have undergone silicification and propylitic, argillic and 
aluminosilicate alteration. A description of alteration of surface outcrops is found in Allen’s (1991) report, and the 
remainder of this repor& will concentrate on alteration seen in drill core. 

Alteration of rock seen in most drill holes is so intense that determination of original lithologies is difficult if not 
impossible. In these strongly altered zones, the degree of alteration and mineral variety is very diverse, often 
changing over short distances (sometimes only tens of centimetres), which results in a very complex suite of rock 
types For this reason many units have been divided and labelled according to the dominant minerals present rather 
than by protolith (see descriptions below). Enough drilling has been completed in adjacent, less altered areas to 
indicate that these intensely altered lithologies were most likely original volcanic rocks. One of the main reasons for 
suspecting this is the preservation of volcanic textures, which include breccias, compositional banding and 
porphyritic features. 

Overall, the most pervasive type of alteration observed from drilling is a fine grained overprint of quartz and a pale 
green mica. The green mica occurs locally within the Empress area as coarse clusters and has been identified by x- 
ray diffraction to be pyrophyllite. Staining of numerous pieces of core from this area showed only minor 
potassium, which suggests that pyrophyllite is prevalent here. It is not known, however, whether all of the green 
mica seen throughout the property is pyrophyllite, or if some of it is instead sericite. F’yrophyllitebearing rocks 
appear to be an advanced argillic alteration assemblage. Ahmite has also been identified in this assemblage from 
surface outcrops (Bradford, 1985). 
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Other alteration minerals include quartz, pyrophyllite, andalusite, plagioclase, perthite(?), clay, chlorite, magnetite, 
hematite, and more rarely corundum. Accessory minerals include dumortierite(?), tourmaline, fluorite, rutile, 
sericite, apatite, and basrnaesite (a mineral identified by x-ray analysis containing the rare-earth elements 
lanrhanum and cerium). Gypsum, quartz, calcite and white or green clay are common as fracture fillings. 

Some totally altered rock units have a consistent mineralogy and are repeatedly encountered in drill holes. The 
following is a description of these units: 

(1) QAS’: QUARTZ-AKDALUSITE-PYROPHYLLITE ROCK: this rock is character&d by a mainly 
equigranular texture composed of these three minerals in varying proportions. Additional 
minerals in QAS include finely disseminated magnetite, clots of chlorite, specks of clay, 
and gypsum veining (locally up to 1 m in width). It is assumed that QAS represents an 
altered tuffaceous unit, probably crystal-rich and mafic in original composition. 

(2) PQSA: PLAGIOCLASE-QUARTZ-PYROPHYLLITE-ANDALUSITE ROCK: rocks of this unit are 
the most complex mineralogically of any on the property due to multiple interconnected 
textures and wide diversity of mineral assemblages. It is presumed at this point that the 
complexity is a result of multiple episodes of fracturing of the QAS unit with additional 
alteration imposed from subsequent hydrothermal activity. The mineralogy of PQSA 
consists of plagioclase (which is white, green or pink in colour) and quartz that appear to 
have been introducxxl along fractures in QAS. Associated minerals include pyrophyllite, 
andalusite, magnetite, chlorite, carbonate, corundum, and clay (commonly an alteration 
product of plagioclase). 

(3) QR: QUARTZ ROCK: QR is presently thought to represent intense silicifxation. TyPical mineralogy 
consists of over 90% quarts with the remaining 10% being comprised of one or more of 
the following minerals: interstitial pyrophyllite, clay, magnetite, chlorite, carbonate, rutile, 
or sphere. The quartz in QR frequently occurs as fine to coarse surrounded grains with a 
texture resembling quart&e. Numerous volcanic features are perfectly preserved by the 
quartz and include breccias, compositional banding and welded-tufftextures. 

(4) QM: QUARTZ-MAGNETITE ROCK this unit is very similar to QR, but contains greater than 5% 
magnetite. Chlorite, hematite and sulphides are common in this unit. Magnetite 
constitutes 10 to 20% by volume of the rock and is locally massive, reaching 50 to 75%. 
It occurs interstitial to quartz grains or as fracture fillings. Intervals on the order of tens of 
meters of brecciated QR healed by a magnetite matrix are common. QM is typically the 
deepest altered unit intersected in drill holes, situated below quartz rock and above quartz 
diOlit&?. 

In addition to these units, vugs are common and contain coarse-grained minerals (>l cm in size) of white quartz 
(often as terminated crystals), plagioclase, calcite, books of chlorite, euhedral magnetite and pyrite and gobs of 
chalcopyrite. Other, more rare minerals are molybdenite, apatite, sphere and rutile. 

‘Note: S stands for pyrophyllite. 
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Prior to 1991, copper-gold mineralisation was known to occur in four localities on the Taseko Property, historically 
referred to as the Empress, Buzzer, Rowbottom and Mother Lode Showings (Figure 3). In 1991, two new zones 
were discovered through drilling and are referred to as the Graoite Creek Zone and East Zone. 

Empress Showing: this is the main mineral&d zone discovered to date on the property. Here, sulphides of pyrite 
and chalcopyrite and, more rarely, molybdenite, pynhotite, bomite and native copper, are tyPically disseminated or 
in fractures within intensely altered, alumina-silicate units. Microscopic e xamination of gravity concentrates of 
mineralized core indicates the additional presence of trace galena, spalerite and free gold (Harris, 1988). In situ 
resources are curredly estimated to be 11,078,OOO tonnes grading 0.61% Cu and 0.023 oz/t AU (using a cutoff of 
0.4% Cu - not copper-equivalent). A study by James Askew Associates, Inc. of Engiewood, Colorado (1991) 
calculated 9,502,OOO tonnes of mineable reserves in an open pit operation grading 0.582% Cu and 0.754 s/t Au. 

East Zone: this zone is located 1000 m east of the Empress Showing and has bm detined by three holes to date. 
Here, copper-gold mineralisation occurs over signiticant widths within altered volcanic strata. The geological 
setting is similar to that found in the Empress area. 

Bwzer, Rowbottom, Motherlode and Granite Creek Zones: these rimes occur within the intrusive rock of the 
batholith Mineralisation typically consists of pyrite, chalcopyrite, molybdmite and microscopic gold, tither 
disseminated or as replacements of matic minerals. Another recmtly discovered zone, the Buzzer West Zone, 
consists of chalcop@te and molybdtite in intrusive rock. 

1997 PROGRAM AND RESULTS 

Westpine Metals Ltd., in collaboration with the Geological Survey Branch ofthe BC Ministry of Employment and 
Investment, is in the process of conducting a tidy on the occurrence of sapphire, a variety of corundum, on its 
Taseko property. ‘Ihe study has two phases: 

a. 
b. 

Visit the property, examine core samples and take samples of core, rock and stream sediments. 
Identify the composition and proportion of heavy minerals from samples through the use of a scanning 
electron microscope and chemical analysis. 

Phase II 

a. 

b. 

C. 

Return to the property, colled larger samples of unconsolidated material and concentrate the samples on 
site. 
Study coarse heavy mineral concentrate using jigs and/or heavy liquids in combination with a microscope 
examination. 
Document extracted corundum through personnel of the Geological Survey and tiuther evaluate the 
tidings bytwo impartial experts. 

In 1996, the first se$ of samples was collec&i. This study was reported by E. Lambert, 1996. In 1997, the 
scanning electron microscope study and chemical analyses were carried out, results of phase I are enclosed, and the 
second set of samples was collected. Figure 4 is a map showing the location of the 1997 samples. 
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I J During the 1997 field program, 9 large samples of onumsoMated material were collected, sieved and washed to 
pro-concentrate the heavy minerals. Table 1 is a table showing the volume of samples before treatment and the 

3 
weight after sieving These samples will be used for subsequent tests 

In addition, heavy mineral concentrates from the 1996 samples were studied by means of a s canning electron 

!J microscope and chemically aoalyzed. Blue, gray and colorless corundum were found. A report on this part of the 
program, written by Dr. Simandl follows as an addendum to this report. 

TABLE 1 

Sample number 

I 

Volume (L) weight a&r sieving (Kg) 
Before sieving 

I I I I 

iJ DATA FOR SAMPLES COLLECTED IN 1997 PROGRAM 

r J Data from G.J. Simaodi 

DISCUSSION 

The search and evaluation of the occurrence of sapphires on the Taseko property is more than an esoteric scientific 

3 

study. Blue (sapphire), gray and wlorless corundum has been found on the Taseko Property. Corundum is second 
in hardness only to diamond. Sapphires have been used as jewel bearings in watches and other precision 
instrummts in manufacturing plants and chemical plants, in aircraft, boats, high-tech weapons systems and as 

J 

cmneuors for optical fibres. The reason for their desirability as bearings is because of their high hardness, their 
lack of cleavage (making them highly durable), their very low wetlicient of friction when highly polished, and the 
fact that they are chemically inert and can be cut and polished without great difficulty. Because of their hardness, 

: 
3 

sapphires have also been used as an abrasive, especially in the lens-polishing industry (i.e. eyeglasses). The use of 
natural stones for jewel bearings has been largely replaced by inexpensive synth& gemstones 

61 

According to Austin’s 1993 report, the avenge US 1992 wholesale purchase price of fm~quality, I-carat sapphire 
gem was $1,400 (USS). The average annual value of sapphire imports for the IO-year period ending in 1992 was 
$22.40 per carat. The average annual value of sapphire imports for the IO-year period ending in 1992 was $83 

t’ 

3 

million. 
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I- 
J 
:, 
li RECOMMENDATIONS 

‘~‘1 
iJ 

Results of the study presently underway provide impoltant information as to the quality of the sapphires occurring 
on the Taseko Property. If it is fomd that the sapphires of medium to high gem quality, and if it is found that they 
can be ecmomically mined and extracted, then further field work is warranted to better define the extent of the 

J 
corundum-rich zone in the Empress area. 
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STATEMENT OF COSTS 

Geologist (4 days at $400 per day) 2,000 
Helicopter (4.5 hours at $660 per hour, plus gas and oil) 3,305 
Food and Lodging 155 
Use of Vehicle 156 
Sample preparation, electron microscope, x-ray analysis 
and model analysis of 86 samples at $34.88 per sample 
Report 

3,000 
400 

S 9,016 
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STATEMENT OF OUALIFICATIONS 

I, Willis W. Osborne of 905 - 2324 West First Avenue, Vancouver, British Columbia, hereby certify that: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

I am a Fellow of the Geological Association of Canada 

I have a B.Sc. in geology from the University of Minnesota (1961) and a M.Sc. in geology from the 
University of British Columbia (1966). 

I have practiced as a geologist full and part-time since 1963 in Canada and the United States Since 1980 I 
have managed small companies involved in mineral exploration as well as being involved in the geolog&l 
mapping and interpretation etc. of the projects. 

I am the President of Westpine Metals Ltd. as well as acting as a Director. I directly and indirealy own 
255,459 shares in Westpine as well as an option on 200,000 shares. 

I have been responsible for managing the program on the Ta&o Propetty from 1988 through 1997. My 
management style is a hands-on approach. This report is based on all of the data available on the Taseko 
Property as well as the experience picked-up over the years on the project. 

December 5. 1997 
Willis W. Osborne 
M.Sc., FGAC 
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ADDENDUM 

1’ 
LJ Report by: G.J. Simandi, Ph.D. 

Subject: Use of Heavy Minerals in Exploration for Sapphires and Metalliferous Mineralisation, Empress 
Deposit, British Columbia. 
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Mr. i.W. Ohomc 

Westpine Mel& Limited, Vancouver, B.C. 
Fax: 604684~St54 

November, 19. 1997 

RE: Heavy Miieds, ~~lryr-ea Deposit, SEM, Sapphire Potentid ? 

Dear sir: 
Here enclosed is the prelimiuy draft of the papr *’ Use of Heavy Minerals in ExploratiBn for 

Sappbim and Metallifemus h4ineralizatioa, Empress Deposit, British Columbia - l F’reJiminay hon.” II 

B.C. Goolqlcal Survey 

Fax: 250-9524381 
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USC of Ht%y Minerals in Expioraim for Sapphires md Metalliferous Miner&atioo, &p~ss Daposit, 
British Columbia-a preliminary re~rt. 

G.J. Simandl’. P. Jones’, S. Puadia’. J.W., Osborne’. G. Payie’ and 1. McLeod’ 
’ British Columbia Geological Survey, Victoria. B.C. 
’ Dcpartmcnt of Evrh Sciences, Carlmoo Univctaity, Oltawa, Oat. 
’ Geologid Survey of Canad% Pacific Geoscimce Center, Sidney. B.C. 
’ watpirw Mcm.la Ltd., vmcouveI, B.C. 
’ Cominco Ltd. tabo~tory, Vancouver. B.C. 

One of the most commonly used upkwation mahods in regional ~co~aisrance is Ihc sampling of scam 
sediments. In most CUO. #ream sediim1 anomalies ate due IO mechanical dispersion of metallic h&t& 
or indii minemlr and to a lesser extant to tratmp~ri of metals in solution followed by their 
reprecipitation or adsorption oa iron oxides and hydtwidea, clay particlm or organic material. The extent 
of sneam sedbwnt anomalies ngardkss of their origin is generally restricted and decreases rapidly due to 
dilution by s&tile sedimrrSry particka (Wilhelm and Anignaa, 1988). la a& mrironmcnts. heavy 
minal sampling amplities aoomatia that coald have been missed using meam sediments. Tbece days, 
heavy mineral surveys have become an bnpa~l component io exploration for base-metals. niobium, 
tantalum, gold, tin (Fletcher and Loh , 1996), baritc, chromile, platinum group elemmu (Salpmear and 
Jezequel. 1996), kimberlitc pipes (Fipke, 1989 and Schulze, 1994) and odwmineml commodities. ‘This 
pqer describes a heavy-mineral smvty over the Empress. a copper-gold-molybdenu porphm daorit 
located 275 kilometre8 north of Vanfouvef and 50 kilometres nonhwcst of Goldbridge aad tbe Bratome 
mining cmnp (F&we 1). The primuy objeztive of the survey wm to detmmiae if co~ndam 
mineraliaatioa described by Simandl et al. (1997) could be detected. A ~ecoadaty objective was to wst the 
detectability of porphyry copper-molyt&mm-gold deposit dcxritxd by Osbomc and Allen (1995) 

Conmdun is an alumina-rich mineral (AI,OJ that may be of variable colar due to subst@ion of 
metal ions for Al”. It L usually grey. blue-grey, bmm. yellow, greso or colourless. Its qemstonw are 
known by titti? colours, red for ruby md blue for uppbire. The red colour is liied to Cr ’ eonteo whtle 
blue and green cwandam have sigaificaot cootent of Ti’: Fc’urdFcz’urdinromesascrV~‘,Co~~~’ 
Nil’ (phillii and GritTen, 198 I). Moat CoNndum gemstones arc produced from placer or residual 4eposib 
derived by wwtbaing and reworking ofprimmy coNndum bearing rocks. In the Empress deposit wea, 
CoNndam, io uciation with mdalusit+pyrqhyllite Nck, wm rcpmtcd in avenl drill hole (Lambert, 
1989, 199h and b) and a boulder cootaiaii uxwe corundum was found in a trench in 1990. New 
concenbationr of booidcn containing qtuadum coarser than 3 millimetw were found during the :I ?‘a ” 
field seasoo. Except for rexot studies by Simandl cl al. (1997). the potenrial for gem-COtIutdurp::~ 
mioeraliauion in porphyry-type depo&s has not been previously examined. 

The Empress deposit ir located near the eastern margin of the Coast Platonic Complex in Nclu of the 
Tyaughton basin. The regional gCOlOgy of the area hu been described by Tipper (1978). Glov4r CI al. 
(1986). McLam~ and Rouse (1989) md Schiariaua er 01. (1997). Rocks outcropping in the depait area 
belong to tbc Upper C~tacmus Powell Creek and Lower to Upper(?) Crctaceous Paradise fonnatiors. The 
deposit is located within an alteration zone that is I1 kilometres long and up to 3 kilometres wide @igum 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 



2). l&m am rukmantinl changen in the nuur~ md kcnsiy QF l kmtiun within tic wuh& - 
(McMilh, 1976; Bmdfprd, ITS:; Rice. 1986). Because of the high degree ofalteration and few wtcmpr, 
dte oat1Lue of the pmtollth wtthnt the alteration zone in the Empress MII is not well establishd. Larg+ 
masses of Late Cretaceous gnnodiofite of the Coast Plutonic Complex outcrop south of the altc~oo *one. 
Smaller inhwions of Early Cfetaceott~ to tGriy Tertiary age consist of 
locally grades into diorite md quartz diorite. 

DEPOSIT GEOLOGY 

The Empress deposit occurs in m- with very little outcrop and n A&l information was lcquircd 
from drill core. There VC three coppwgold-molybdenum bearing zones totaling IO 004 OtXt tonnes 
grading 0.61% Cu and 0.789 grams pet tonoe Au usitig cut-off grade of 0.0 % Cu (Osborne atkl Allen, 
1995). Near surface, the contact batween rocks of the Powell Creek Fottnatiott and the Late Ctwxeous 
gmnodioritz is nearly rubvefiical. tillbxg indicates that it is sub-horizontal at depth. towards th+ Tseko 
River. Wcstpitte Metals Ltd geologista divide the host rocks into four alteration assemblages and one 
in&wivc unit: quatta rock. quutz-m&netite roc!x. plagioclasequartz~pytophyllite-andolusitc tocl+ quanz- 
and&site-pyrophyllitr rock ad gtmodioritequatt.? monmnite (Osborne and Allen, 1995). Tllcse rock 
types are the produti of hydrothvnrt Gtaation, in a porphm sysrem, of a volcanic or volcmiclratic 
protolith (McMilLn. 1976). A bricf&scri@on ofthese litbological unita follows. 

Qwtz rock (QR) is typically light gtcy and weathers brown. It consists of qumz gtaios (90 to 95%), 
minor quantitiu of magnetite (I to 5%) and trace atwmt.t of pyrophyllite. slay, chlorite, cubonatc, 
titan&, pyrim md chakopyiloc. In various areas of the property, Westpine geologists ioterpret OR ar M 
altered voicanic rock, explaining relict planar textun$ as banded rhyolite and welded tufT(Lambar. 1988, 
1989, 1991rnd b). 

Qmtz magnetite (QM) rock cmlist.t mainly of quartz and magnetite with chlorite and hematite as 
minor cottstituanb. The magnetite conmnt varies fmm 5 to 70 percent by volume, but typical content 
varies from IO to 20 volume percent. The distinction between the OM and OR units is based on the 
magnetit contenmt 

The plagioc*rc~iuMz-pyrophylli~~~~im (FQSA) unit consists of several distinct *ration 
assemblagea that ate too limited in atmt to be treated se~arstelv at the current scak. ltte most 
char&e&tic lithology of thii unit is relatively soars+grained (2 mm io 154 mm) cmmn-colmxw!, gry 0~ 
white plagiocla~a lenra. kyem w &gulv muses. These masses am rarely more than a few &UC, in 
appar&t thickttcu in till core. At sufaca. large blocks of this material are several metres awe@. They 
am intimately &saociated with pals fan, fme-gmined to aphanitic zowas consining mainly of &scwite 
and pyrophyltite. fma rricite md atthlusite-rich areas that are highly irregular in shape. The 

wit=- and&site zones M bluish grey. Corundum. magnetite and chlorite are the most common Story 
mlnerak. Cotwtdum typically occuta in quUk&ec zottes within this rock unit. Detailed exatttintioa of 
cotuttduttt-baaring rocks iridium UtM tbis mine& ir found adjacent to a light gry ot pinkish, OOMC- 
grained feldtpathii rock comprised mtib of slbitc and strongly zoned orIhocIue. Corundum ~rmprise$ 
bacc (Imwttb IO two pciesnt of the rock ovct widths of generally 0.6 to 21 mcves, with otte itttetseion of 
34 metres. most of it witbin andalusite-pyrophyllite-sericite rock. Usually, corundum occurs with& 
mdalruitt but a few corundum gnim arc encared dir&y in felhpar. The corundum observed in drill 
core is dark to light blue in colour nod the grains are commonly less than two millimetres in size. , 
However, bbwblack, euhedtal CIYS@~S up to 3 centimetres in lcngtb with hexagonal prism ot steep 
hexagonal dipyramidal lams, approrhing tatzl-shaped wstals, occur in surfacr float ovsrlyin~ the 76 
zone. A heavy minmtl ~~ncmttate of ovetbutden fmm the 76 mne containfi dark-blue corundum and 
colnlar cotundum stystab thet have commonly light blue patches or blue. hnagonal con. Pcu~phic 
examination of corundum t?om the host tcck indicates that most of the fine-grained ctydals are 
microtixfwed or contain inclusions of pymphyllitc or dipore. Some of tbe coarser crystal have 
relatively ftacture free zones wvetal millimoucs actoss that may be gem quality. Individual cuundum 
crystals are sepamted from the host by pale grey halos, 2 to 5 millimetres wide, that consist nuinly of 
cowsc muscovite. Some wnmdum gnios within copper-gold minenlizcd zones YT rimmed by rdphides 
(Siimdl R al. 1997), other are chemically zoned. 

Quartz-andalusitc-pyrophyllitc (QAS) rock is cquigranular with grains less dtatt I millimetre in size to 
aphanitic. Minor mineral consciluenl include magnetite, clay, chlorite and gypsum. Weathered Hlrlacer 
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am typtully yellow-shined from the weathering of pyrite and t&h rurfnces =m supllry and PY. 
does not CMlpin the coux plsgio&se obscwed in PQSA. 

mhi* ~nil 

Gmdltitsq~ nonzonitc wathm buff and is while to bluish on t&h so&cc. 
SDP= gnind and ccnrigranulu. 

It is md& to 
It consists of feldspar, qua* hornblende and biorite with mind dranim, 

This inwive rock is the footwall to the deposit and forms the southern limit to dte &posit. 

Heavy sedlmmt sampling *od labor8tory procedure 
Sedimentt from the scvml active streams dminiog tbe deposit area (Figun 2) wm sunpled. Sample siks 
were chmm in meas that favwred the deposition ofheavy sFdiments. Naturally concentrated gn.t, and 
lines wcrc screened to less Umo 6 millinslrs* The sbutdard volume of sediment sampled equalled 7.0 
litrrr. The samples *en vmshcd, removing light minerals md leaving enriched heavy sediment 
concentmte and the size of the sampks was mdoced IO approximawly 114 of their original volume. This on 
site pm-conantmtion was nccessuy to prmit transpotl of samples for a period of g hours in b&pa&s, at 
the program was not helimpra-supp@ted, 
Samples vm dried in dm own and %rmned into-100 mesh, +I00 to -20 mesh and +20 mesh f&tins. 
Toe Emat fraction was analysed for major uld trace elements uring MA sod ICP. 
The + IO0 to -20 msb tixction was passed through a magnelic separator. Te!mbmmctbane (TBE) wy 
subsequently used to sepasatc minerals with a density greeter Tao 2.96 qrn’ and methylent iodina (MI) 
was used to xp~lc heavy minerals with density greater Tao 332 &m The hnvy lipuid methodology 
used is similu 10 01111 daded by Mtdkt (1977). The mixture of minurl psrticks md appmpriae heavy 
liquid is stirred inside a beaker to ensure complete wetting. The minerals wide deosilia greater ti heavy 
liquid (io 01lr case TBE fk% sod tken wti MI) sink. The float and sink are, mcovcred and washed with 
cccIooe. 

The heavy mineral concentmtcll (the sink &om MI heavy liquid reparation stage) were examined u*ag 
binoculu microscope and tmnspamm uxundum was identified in 4 samples. Other heavy minerals readily 
identified include bright t&utile, sulphides, cpidon and magneritc. Selected grains were remova& 
pl+ oo ck&riully conductive wboa tap+ and coated with. 250 angstrom conductive film of-n. 
The grains rmc dton placad in the vacuum cbambu of the SEM (suoning ekctmn micrascope) and 
examined. Idcntifut% oftbc grains ww mule by cxaminiig the x-ray spectmm coNected t?om emzh 
specimen. Sewal corundum gmins rycxe confumed in a number of sample by this mnhod. 

For each heavy ckmat umxumxtc. a representative aliquot was selected, mixed ,witb 
epoxy and glued to a skwiard petmgmp4ic gJass slide. The epoxy was thm cuted on a hoi plate d the 
slide gmuod on a precision Buchlu Pebv-lldo to a thickness of about 
stages tbm followed lo product a polkbed thin section. These slides 
carbon sod viewed in the electron mi-pe io BSE (back-scattered 
mittcmls with a hi&b meao atomic number mflect back mom electrons 
number. These variatkms in brightness (grey-level) are most useful i 
specks in polished thin sections. Witbii the tOntext of this study. corundum appears dark 
viewed in BSE mode. Rutik, Fe&&s, and sulphides are much brighter (Figure 3). 

In one mode of analysis, a digital image is collecled by tbe x-ray analyser and tba cl 
placed own the gmin or grains of iotacll using the compulcr mouse. An x-my spatwm is collected and 
the miwral identitii from its rpcrmm. This cunbinatioo of BSE imaging md x-ray analysis is efRctive 
in mapping a section nd in order fo obtnin quantitative proportions of mineral constituents within a given 
SAUlPli. 
Spacititans were analysed on a JEOL 6400 digital scanning electton microscope interfaced to a Link. 
Sysmms eXL x-my analyser equipped with smge aotomstion tid digital beam control. Operating 
conditions were 20 kv accelerating po*ntial sod E beam current of 2 nanometres. 

Results Results 
The stream sedimcm samples contained behwem 271 and 1557 grams ofnon-magnetic heavy fractiti in The stream sedimcm samples contained behwem 271 and 1557 grams ofnon-magnetic heavy fractiti in 
category -20 to + 100 mesh after TBE reparation.. After MI processing dtis aanslatcd to 1.2 to 40 #am, tiegory -20 to + 100 mesh after TBE reparation.. After MI processing dtis aanslatcd to 1.2 to 40 #am, 
ofheavy mine& denser than 3.32 g/m? ofheavy mine& denser than 3.32 g/bn’~ 
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‘IX+ ralected tt%e ekmmt composition of tine-fraction (-100 mesh) not treated by heavy liquids ic 
presented in Table I. The copper, molybdawm. gold and rungsten vak~cs are ti displayed on wm 
4~. b, c and d. These Renaults indicate mU mC maal soncemrations in the Empress deporir area m high, 
md pmbebly the deposit would h4vo ken dacdcd using this methodology. However, only a smdl portion 
of the regional halo was covered and Ihercfmc ir is impossible to compare our JIB with truly ional 
b-und V&H. The higb gold COIICCII~~OIIS IUC pani~ularly interesting however silver rem 
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below the detection limit. Follow-up WC& will be unicd out to locate gold-hing gnhs ush 
s,anoing elcscmn micfmwp. Anomakus wnccnuaons of tungsten ure also of inwest. Tungste! was 
not 81141~ for during Ihe cxpl~nti~n orQ development drilling of the Empw deposit. 

In summay, we can my th* the sample siu that UL hrvc chosen is quite appropriue for 
pmspe&g in mvironmcnts similar to lbc &@ess MB. Howsvn. larger ssmpln would be nffmwy if 
the mpk density was ks.w gr the catchmsnt w rva I~ger. Rigorous statistical interpretation will & 
m&k when a complac suite of tnce slancnta md major oxidn will be aniiable. 

Corundum occun either ?a gay, wlaurless or bluish. angular grains, transparent under binowl= 
miawwpc OF as white tmnsluccnt aggregate gmins with a sugary appcuance. Corundum was detected in 
17 out of 26 samples (Trbk 2, Fiis~‘~ 4~) ssrd nprc~ent~ l-30% of all heavy mineral panicles denrer thw 
3.32 gkm’. Several rampks contain l ePupurnr variety of corundum. cirber as colorlers, blue or 
wlorlat with blue core grains. The large number of composite grains and their angular shape k&rate that 
cixmdum is locally derived. 

Yclkwii and light green epidote (0 to 75%). iron oxides other lhan magnetite (0- 100%) pink 
~tik (0 to 30%). ilmenite (O-17.g%), arbopymxme (0 to 26Ye). clinopymxme (0 to IO%), unphikb (O- 
7.8%). timnitc (0 to 7%). akuninosili~ (0 to 7%) OryMite, an&&site should probably have been 
cliikated during heavy liquid SW), baitc (<I%). zirc~l (0 KI 1.8%), alllnite (Cl%) and 
unidentified silkme are other minah observed. The variations in the proponion of the heavy mintis 
over a small we8 demonstrate due import~cc of large samples and cha need for careful microscopic 
exan+r&n. Minti that are shwaamistic of the mcmlliferous Empresn deposit UC pyrite. magnetite, 
ctmlwpyife ml pink rutik. 

Dfpanisul~ interest is the -cs of schcclite detected in samples TA964, IO, I I, and (3 4nd 
coinciing rbh above normal tungsta~ conwnr in dw fme haction dewted by chemical analyses. 

Conclwimu: 
Canmdum is pwent in most of the heavy mineral concentraw from tie stream sediienta 

collected. The Empress deposit is covued rlmmt entirely by overburden, that contains. at least IocJly, 
corundum. 
The study of bulk srmplu collected from awrbwden is required to detem~inc ifthere is coarse- cd 

+ cwundum WiUi gan pormlkl Alruming conclusive positive results ofcoarse fiaaions collected io 997 
btd not yu prowsed, a syswmaic ovarbda and bedrock rompliry program will be required. It k ’ 
g&&k dmt “sugary” corundum will be widespread throughout the &red OTW shown on Fiire 2 
r&kctkg regional alteration. however the number of stimples containing ~gular transparent co~ndum 
fragmmta. indicating gem pot&i), will be linited (0 immediate proximity of local coamc corundum 
SOUCU. 

As a by-product of thii gemst+e survey, the chemical analyses of- IO0 mesh fraction of *cd ’ 
mineral conccntnte wu successful in uabfishing that 7 lims samples M wkqwe. but lwgm san+ks 
M prefemble for regional study in the Tueko Lake wea As expected tbo survey also detected the 
rignanve of the Au-Cu-MO deposit in terms of metallic etemenu and mom rigomu interpret&m is 
progras. Schalite grains detected near the deposit, coinciding with the above background W con 
samples not upgmded by heavy liquid8 came u a surprise. the ~JXC of lhc she&e in tht bea 
sediments remains to be esmblished. The medmdology developed during this tidy 
uplomion fagem-quality cocvndum in the fpceko Lake area, and with appropriat 
elsewhen. 
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I: h8ti0e Ofdv Bmpross CO-AU-MO deposit with an rwsipcd 



Powell Creek Formation 
Well atmthd laplHl tuff, volcanic breccia, lahar, 

volcmio wngtonmrate and *mndstone 
AndeGdc volcanic bmcda, lapilli luff and ash tti, 

maflo and intermediate flow3 
Mainly @8li and ash tuib. my& and interrnedlate 

‘Ml bedded vo!cank undatons, conglonwab and 
shale, slhlkd lepllll nm; ram andesitlc tlcws 

nd(7) Upper Cmtawous 

Fll2: Geological setting ofthe Empress Cu-AU-MO deposit with m acrocirled conmdW occ-ce; 
modifled from Schiariazza (I 973). 
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Tabte 2:Mineral composition of heavy minetat concentrates denser than 3.32 @m’ 
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